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Worksheets » Long Division Copyright © 2016 MathsIsFun.com Bingo: 3-Digit Dividends (No Remainders) FREE Find the answers to the divisional problems and color the quotients on the bingo board. Can you get a bingo? (3-digit dividends and double-digit ratios without residues.) 3rd to 5th grades
Math Puzzles: Sleeping Bull(No Leftovers)This worksheet has a mathematical puzzle for students to solve. What do you call a sleeping bull? To decipher the answer, students will solve divisional problems with 3-dig dividends and 2-dig quotients. These issues have no remnants.3rd to 5th Grades Task



Cards: 3-Digit Dividends(w/ Remainders)Share the problem on each task card. Each issue has a three-digit dividend and a one-digit divisor. (Example: 126 divided by 6) These cards can be used for classroom scavenger hunts, learning centers, document readers, or small group lessons. Game: 3-Digit
Dividends with RemaindersIn this game of the whole class, students will switch from place to place to find division cards. You solve the problem on the map and wait for the leader to scream: Scoot! Then they go to the next card.3. up to 5th grade Solve any problem of long split and then scan the QR code
with a smartphone or tablet to check your answers. (Note: In this worksheet, students must use a smartphone or tablet with a QR code scanner.) 4th to 6th class division with 2-digit dividends (and Remainders)The division problems on this side have double-digit dividends and 1 or 2-digit quotients.
Contains exercise worksheets, task cards, and more. (Example: 73÷8=9r1) Division with 3-Digit DividendsThis collection of print prints can be used to review the division with 3-digit dividends. Browse through various exercise worksheets, task cards, a bingo game, cut-and-glue puzzles, a mathematical
puzzle, a QR code worksheet and secret code math puzzles. Division with 4-Digit DividendsAll divisional problems in this area have 4-digit dividends and 1-digit divisors. Download a printable scoot! Card game, a mathematical crossword puzzle and several practice worksheets. Division with 2-Digit
DivisorsEach of the problems on these long division worksheets has a two-digit divider. (Example: 144÷36=4) Division with MoneyUse long division to share money amounts. (For example, 5.65 ÷5 = 1.13) Sharing Decimal PlacesThis page has more than a dozen worksheets for teaching and verifying
decimal division. Contains worksheets and task cards. Long Division Worksheet Generator ToolCreate your own custom worksheets. You choose number of digits in the dividend and in the divisor. Then decide whether you want to prefer vertical or horizontal problems. You can even create your own titles
and save your generated files. Basic Division Facts (0-10)This page has a variety of worksheets and games for teaching basic divisional facts. There are time-time drills, matheare card games, memory match puzzles, memory match puzzles, Pictures and more. Averages (Mean)Use division skills to
calculate the mean or average of a group of numbers. Multiplication PrintablesLearn to multiply by these printable worksheets and activities by 2, 3 or 4 digit numbers. Worksheets » Long Division Copyright © 2016 MathsIsFun.com Bingo: 3-Digit Dividends (No Remainders) FREE Find the answers to the
divisional problems and color the quotients on the bingo board. Can you get a bingo? (3-digit dividends and double-digit ratios without residues.) 3rd to 5th grades Math Puzzles: Sleeping Bull(No Leftovers)This worksheet has a mathematical puzzle for students to solve. What do you call a sleeping bull?
To decipher the answer, students will solve divisional problems with 3-dig dividends and 2-dig quotients. These issues have no remnants.3rd to 5th Grades Task Cards: 3-Digit Dividends(w/ Remainders)Share the problem on each task card. Each issue has a three-digit dividend and a one-digit divisor.
(Example: 126 divided by 6) These cards can be used for classroom scavenger hunts, learning centers, document readers, or small group lessons. Game: 3-Digit Dividends with RemaindersIn this game of the whole class, students will switch from place to place to find division cards. You solve the
problem on the map and wait for the leader to scream: Scoot! Then they go to the next card.3. up to 5th grade Solve any problem of long split and then scan the QR code with a smartphone or tablet to check your answers. (Note: In this worksheet, students must use a smartphone or tablet with a QR code
scanner.) 4th to 6th class division with 2-digit dividends (and Remainders)The division problems on this side have double-digit dividends and 1 or 2-digit quotients. Contains exercise worksheets, task cards, and more. (Example: 73÷8=9r1) Division with 3-Digit DividendsThis collection of print prints can be
used to review the division with 3-digit dividends. Browse through various exercise worksheets, task cards, a bingo game, cut-and-glue puzzles, a mathematical puzzle, a QR code worksheet and secret code math puzzles. Division with 4-Digit DividendsAll divisional problems in this area have 4-digit
dividends and 1-digit divisors. Download a printable scoot! Card game, a mathematical crossword puzzle and several practice worksheets. Division with 2-Digit DivisorsEach of the problems on these long division worksheets has a two-digit divider. (Example: 144÷36=4) Division with MoneyUse long
division to share money amounts. (Example: 5.65 ÷5 = •) Sharing decimal placesThis page has more than a dozen worksheets for teaching and checking the decimal division. Contains worksheets and task cards. Long Division Worksheet Generator ToolCreate your own custom worksheets. You select
the number of digits in the dividend and in the divisor. Then decide whether you want to prefer vertical or horizontal problems. They can even be Your own titles and save your generated files. Basic Division Facts (0-10)This page has a variety of worksheets and games for teaching basic divisional facts.
There are time-timed exercises, mathematical card games, memory match puzzles, mystery images and much more. Averages (Mean)Use division skills to calculate the mean or average of a group of numbers. Multiplication PrintablesLearn to multiply by these printable worksheets and activities by 2, 3 or
4 digit numbers. Division with 2-digit dividends (and Remainders)The divisional problems on this side have double-digit dividends and 1 or 2-digit quotients. Contains exercise worksheets, task cards, and more. (Example: 73÷8=9r1) Division with 3-Digit DividendsThis collection of print prints can be used
to review the division with 3-digit dividends. Browse through various exercise worksheets, task cards, a bingo game, cut-and-glue puzzles, a mathematical puzzle, a QR code worksheet and secret code math puzzles. Division with 4-Digit DividendsAll divisional problems in this area have 4-digit dividends
and 1-digit divisors. Download a printable scoot! Card game, a mathematical crossword puzzle and several practice worksheets. Division with 2-Digit DivisorsEach of the problems on these long division worksheets has a two-digit divider. (Example: 144÷36=4) Division with MoneyUse long division to
share money amounts. (For example, 5.65 ÷5 = 1.13) Sharing Decimal PlacesThis page has more than a dozen worksheets for teaching and verifying decimal division. Contains worksheets and task cards. Long Division Worksheet Generator ToolCreate your own custom worksheets. You select the
number of digits in the dividend and in the divisor. Then decide whether you want to prefer vertical or horizontal problems. You can even create your own titles and save your generated files. Basic Division Facts (0-10)This page has a variety of worksheets and games for teaching basic divisional facts.
There are time-timed exercises, mathematical card games, memory match puzzles, mystery images and much more. Averages (Mean)Use division skills to calculate the mean or average of a group of numbers. Multiplication PrintablesLearn to multiply by these printable worksheets and activities by 2, 3 or
4 digit numbers. 2-Digit Dividends (Remainders)Division with Remainders Step by StepTeach the concept of leftovers with the help of these pages3rd and 4th Grades Color and Castle FREE Solve these division problems; includes single-digit and 2-digit quotients with leftovers. Then color the image of the
knight, dragon and castle.3. up to 5th class Division Boxes: 2-Digit DividendsStudent rewrite and solve every division problem. Each problem has a double-digit dividend. The quotients have 1 or 2 digits each. Most problems have not yet been solved.4th Grade Posted on November 26, 2019November 26,
2019 by Robena Division: Word Problems (Part One)Division: Word Problems (Part One)Solve division problems using one of four four by drawing an array, by drawing the same groups, with repeated subtraction, or with a multiplication set. You are here: Home → Worksheets → Long Division Create an
unlimited range of worksheets for long divisions (classes 4-6), including with 2-digit and 3-digit divisors. The worksheets can be created in HTML or PDF format— both are easy to print. You can also customize them with the generator below. The worksheets on this page are divided into three main
sections: Single-digit Divisor Double Digit DivideR Three Digit Divider Please note: Worksheets for long splits with leftovers are on their separate page. All the problems in the worksheets on this page are exact subdivisions (no rest). Each worksheet is randomly generated and thus unique. The answer
key is automatically generated and placed on the second page of the file. You can generate the worksheets in either HTML or PDF format—both are easy to print. To get the PDF worksheet, simply press the Create PDF or Create PDF worksheet button. To get the worksheet in HTML format, press the
Create View button in the browser or Html worksheet. This has the advantage that you can save the worksheet directly to your browser (save file → save it) and then edit it in Word or another word processor. Sometimes the generated worksheet is not exactly what you want. Just try again! To get another
worksheet with the same options: PDF Format: Return to this page and press the button again. Html format: Simply update the worksheet page in your browser window. Long division with single-digit Divisor division problems - set up the long division itself In these worksheets, the student must set up the
long division himself (the division problem is written horizontally at the top of the workspace). Long division with two-digit divisors Three-digit divisors The following worksheets are for three-digit dividers. The separations are accurate. If you're looking for a division of leftovers, you can use the generator
below to create worksheets or go to this page to get some pre-made worksheets. Division Worksheets Generator Use the generator to create custom worksheets, including horizontally written issues, long division, and division with leftovers. Remains.
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